
| Delta Sigma, Pi
I Takes New Men
t ' Delta Sigma Pi,- professional Coniimerccfraternity, announces the pledgingof James H. Galloway, David G.

^Ellison, Jr., Frank D, Hunt, Julian M.
Poulnot, Freeman E. Huskey, Thero.n
D. Clark, J. Trailer Preacher, Howard
P. Mabry, John L. Bethea, John H.
Lackey, Muller E. Caughman, Ottis F.

g;. Kelly, Dillon A. Connelly, James A.
Maxwell and William E. Tisdale.

u. 8. o.

S. A. E..Tough, her breaking your
engagement.
K. A..That wasn't the worst blowt

She sent the ring back in a package
marked."Glass 1 Handle with care."

Gladys.Do you know of anything
harder than a diamond?
Billic.Not unless it's paying for it.

She prefers
A PIPE
(For you)

HER name is Ruth. She's a popular
co-ed on a famous campus. Yes,

she'll have a cigarette, thank you (and
smoke it very prettily). But for you she
likes a pipe.

That's one smoke that's still a man's
smoke. (And that's why she likes to see

tYOU smoke a pipe.)
There's something

companionable
about a pipe.Friendly,cool, mellow ...

it clears your mind,
puts a keen edge on
your thinking.
And you sound

the depths of true
smoking satisfaction

RUTH when you lill up its
bowl with Edgeworth.

There, men, is a REAL smoke. Choice
mellow burleys, cut especially for pipes
.blended for the man who knows his
fine tobaccos. It's cool, dry, satisfying
.and you'll find it

H first in sales, first

in 42 out of 54 leadprivate

tin across

But since that can't '

be, just remember your
that you can get

a pipe

Edgeworth at your dealer's.or send
for free sample if you wish. Address
Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d St.,
Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

IK Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge*
worth's distinctive
and exclusive elev- ^ 4
enth process. Buy titfifiSSSEfiM!
Edgeworth any- ^===v^ ^
ssiss? mBm
Rubbed and Edge- CBADE- If
worth Plug Slice. All | "£ADY-t^BBlD|sizes, 15^ pocket
package to *,.5o
pound humidor tin. j

BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT

Any Intelligent person may earn money correspondingfor newspapors; all or spare time; exp«rlenceunnecessary; no canvassing; send for
Free booklet; tells how. Heacock, 692 Dun
Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.

---------

We Cater to Student Patronage
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

In Rear of College Shop
Hair Cut 25c.Shave 20c

> *

Sales Service

Lancaster Auto Co.
Authorised Ford Dealers

CAPITAL CIT
|i; 1119 Oervi

v %;;Specialists in Dress
fjj ONE DA'S

1 Snooker, Carom, a

M&MRECREA
1216 Main Street

A. S. C E. Holds
Initiation Here

The Walter E. Rowe chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
held its initiation recently for the new
members who have qualified for membershipthis semester. Membership in
the society is based on scholarship,
and the local student chapter is affiliatedwith the national organization
of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
The new members are: C. L. Cain

of Pinopolis, D. F. Frick of Columbia,
R. S. Rogers of Dillon, and H. R.
Viater of Cartaret, N. J. Lcgare Hamiltonof Columbia is president of the
local chapter.

Objects of the society are the advancementof engineering knowledge
and practicing the cultivation of
friendly relations with all engineers,
the maintenance of high professional
standards, and the cooperation with
all other engineering societies with a

view to promoting the general welfare
of the engineering profession.

O. 8. O.

Dumb: My uncle was a great seamanbefore he was caught by the enemy.
Dumber: Yeah, my uncle was a

bootlegger, too.

Visitor to Columbia: Arc there any '
parking restrictions in this part of the
country? (

Boy: That all depends on the girl <

you go riding with. 1

Morse Advises
Of WarJ}

"War today would mean the destruc- <

tion of western civilization and set 1

back the progress of the race of man.
A few 'teaspoonfuls of modern wea- ]
pons' so to speak, would destroy the ,

earth. It is up to the young people ,

to end warfare on the face of the
earth." i

The duty of the present younger »

generation to wipe war forever from ;
the earth was the subject of short talk ;

on the general theme of war, given
by Dr. Josiah Morse, before his class
in Ethics on Armistice Day. Immc-
diately after calling the roll, the cam-

pus philosopher launched heartily
into his subject. '

In the past ages, a war did no great
amount of harm,' pointed out Dr.
and pcacc was finally restored. Todaywe face similar warlike conditions
and it is up to you to decide what shall
be done."
"Young people, it is fitting that we

pause for a few minutes this morning
to talk about war. Not so many years
ago, the world was engaged in a war

Morse. The men had to fight to "get ,
the pure cussedness out of their
bones" and few were killed or injured.
But times and war implements have

SHOE REPAIRING I |To Students Only
HALF SOLES!

RUBBER HEELS
All for $1.00

A Guarantee With Every Job

SANDIFER &
EPTING

1405 Assembly St. Phone 6708 I

NICK'S PLACE
Best Hot Dogs In Town
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
1425 Sumter Street

IgaSSS

I
COLUMBIA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

"EVERY OFFICE NEED"
Office Furniture, Filing Cabinets, Safe*

Printing and Rubber Stamps
1112 Lady Street 'Phone 5163

Y LAUNDRY
lis Street ;
Shirts and Collars '
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I <

nd Pocket Tables

HON PARLOR
Columbia, S. C.
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Co-eds Profit ByPopCorn Sales
"Millions" of dollars in profit were

lost because of the interference by rain
with the sale of pop corn at the game
Saturday in the opinion of enthusiastic
co-eds of Kappa Sigma Kappa. Fifty
girls in white with signs on their
backs screaming "Buy Karmelkorn
and help pave the sidewalks of U. S.
C." spread their own enthusiasm
over the crowds to such an extent that
400 bags of corn were sold before the
game started.

Jessie Coleman, president of the coedK. S. K., stated that $27 net was

collccted. The total sales amounted to
$57. The bags of confectionery were

sold for ten cents apiece, but when
they loosened the Carolina spirit of
alumni free donations were forthcoming.One football fan paid a co-ed $5
for the sign off her back, and refused
any change.
While co-eds will not take part in

the actual laying of the bricks, they
have shown their enthusiasm in pronotingthe scheme by their willingicssto sell at Saturday's game.
"Even if we can't lay bricks, we can

ivalk on them and it will be great to
enow that we helped pay for them,"
coasted one feminine enthusiast.
The organization intends to sell the

:onfectionery at tomorrow's game in
jrder to raise the difference between
;hcir recent profits and $50, their goal,

Abolition
o Ethics Class |
:hanged and a war today destroys
ivholc races at a time.
"Justice is represented as blindfolded.She has no regard for race,

relation, or wealth. The world todayis being weighed and I am afraid
it will be found wanting. We have
come to a turning point in the history
of man. The time has come for the
young people to think clearly and put
an end to these age-old hatreds or

there will be an end to mankind. It
is up to you to think broadly and put
an end to patriotism that carries a

chip on its shoulder all the time! Put
an end to hatred.national, religious
and racial!
"That's that! Now for the lesson!

In the words of the poet.'Where arc

we at?' "

TT. s. o.

Open House Staged
At Flinn Hall Soon
Give Series Of Socials
Columbia College Sextette Of

Crooners Have Been Asked
To Furnish Entertainment

The first "Open House" of the seasonwill be held at Flinn Hall Thursday,December 3, at 5 o'clock, accordngto announcement of Buford
Worthy, chairman of the social committeeof the University Y.
The Y. M. C. A. gives a series of

socials at Flinn Mall each Thursday
afternoon during the months of Decemberand January, each year, during
which time tea is served by a committeeof ladies from the faculty and
by the co-eds of the University. Mrs.
G. A. Wauchope is chairman of the
first social, and will be assisted by
Mcsdamcs T. F. Ball, L. L. Smith,
Rion McKissick, Joe Norwood, and
K. h. Green.
The famous Columbia College sextetteof crooners are being asked to

give the entertainment part of the
program. This sextette has sung at
a number of the service clubs in Columbiaand have been heard over the
radio several times. Members of the
faculty of the University and all studentsarc cordially invited.

IT. 8. o...

Three Contest
Rhodes Prize

(continued fhom page one)
Other men who will enter the state

contest are as follows: Henry Shaw
Adams, Jr., Antioch College (Ohio);
William S. Bcthea, Wofford; James
W. Culbertson, Furman; James G.
Dunklin, Davidson; T. Walter Herbert,Wofford; Henry H. Harris, Jr.,
Davidson; Scymore G. Iyink, Limestone;Emory Aubert Mooney, Jr.,
Furman; Donald M. McQueen, Davidson;J. H. McGlothlin, Furman; D.
M. McConncll, Davidson; and Gorden
Parkinson, Erskine College.
The committee to select the South

Carolina entrants in the finals will
consist of: Gen. Charles P. Summerall,Charleston, chairman; I. F. Belser,
Columbia, secretary; J. h. Glenn,
Chester; Prof. J. E. Norwood, of the
University, and Rev. S. T. Sparkman,
Union.

jfrt. i J t I ' '

Co-eds See
Favor

"Just what do you want your 'Ideal*
to be," was the question asked representativewomen students at the Universitylast week by a reporter.

Flusteringly some confessed that
the "future" must be this and that,
mainly tall and agreeable. Other coedsadmitted that they no longer had
an impractical dream god, but one

with characteristics of honesty, commonsense, and a good sense of
humor.
And, here is what the unwed sayl
Frances Cardwell, member of the

Student Board of Publications and
president of the Euphrosynean literary
society: "I think all girls want a tall
man and I am no exception. I want
mine 'tall dark and handsome,' with
curly hair and dimples. He should
be physically strong, rather athletic,
but this must be supplemented by lots
of sense and above all gobs of wit.
My ideal husband has high ideals and
livfes up to them. I think I'd like
him to be a doctor with not too much
money, but certainly plenty. The
main thing is that he must adore me

and spoil me to death."
Bonnie Kate Barnes, member of

Pi Beta Phi sorority: "Most girls,
when asked the requirements of an
ideal husband, would answer immediately,'facinating.' But since so
few people succeed in being facinatingat the breakfast table, that quality
is out of the question. In my estimation,an ideal husband should possess
a keen sense of humor and a high sense
of honor combined with a generous
amount of egotism, sarcasm, candor,
tolerance, and poise. J should like
him to wear conservative ties and be
quite dominating. As someone said,
'Men can look so much and mean so

little, charming, flattering, attentive
.but insincere.' That is the typical
man, but the man who possessed
the above mentioned qualities, would
be, I think, quite, quite ineluctable."

Cecil Abrams, member of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority: "Like all college
girls, I have an ideal for a husband.
He must not be perfect because, if he
were, lie would be very uninteresting.
He must have lots of faults so that I
can be continually nagging him.for,
without nagging, what would marriagebe? My ideal must be attractiveto other women so that I can

get jealous and be the typical 'jealous
wife.' The main thing, though is for
us to have mutual likes and dislikes.
However, I'm afraid my ideal husbandis a fantasy.for is there a man
who will admit that he has faults and
is not perfect?"
Margaret Mann, member of the PalmettoPlayers: "Having passed the

glorious age of childhood and fancies,
I no longer believe that there will be
a dream man for me. My ideal husbandmust not come up to the standardof dreamers; he must be a real
human being with his faults and
merits. Ideals are always shattered.
ideals have feet of clay. Give me a
man who can love me for what I am
and whom I can love deeply in return.'"
Mary Begg Ligon, campus authoress:"According to all I have been

able to observe, the ideal husband
must have a combination of Stokes's
voice, Babcock's charm, Morse's sense
of humor, and Clive Brooks's looks.
Needless to say I don't believe there
is any such 'animal.' "

Sarah Davis, co-ed debater: He
must be rather tall, preferably a brunette,yet not necessarily. He must
have long eyelashes, and must not,
under any circumstances, get bald.
He must be a leader and have good
moral character. In other words, he
must be honest, must not drink nor
play poker, and must go to church
occasionally. I want him to make a
good living and not be always runningthe wolf from the door."
Sarah Cassels, former president of

the Kuphrosyncan literary society:
"My ideal husband would be one
whom I'd love an awful lot and who
would love me in the same way. I'd
like him to be deeply interested in
some work that I could help him
with."

Doris Asbill, Leesville freshman:
"My ideal husband is a curly haired
brunette just tall enough to force me
to look up to him.. I want him to be
a good dancer, smart, intelligent, and
my senior in years. I'd rather he'd
be studious than athletic, just so he is
healthy."
Helen Staples, editor of the Carolinian:"I'd like to meet just one

reasonable man. Just one. If there
lives a husband with whom a wife
does not have to use diplomacy to gain
a few of her own plans, a man on
whom a woman does not have to use
the proverbial 'kid gloves,' then he is
my ideal husband. When I find the

J

\m To
Brunettes
person who would seek to understand
me as I would seek to understand
him, then I would hail him as my
ideal. His personal appearance, providingit is not repelling, would not
matter. Needless to say, this ideal
creature should be indifferent to all
feminine charms cxccpt my own."
Elizabeth Belser, outstanding memberof the Palmetto Players: "Looks

don't count for much in my prerequisitesof an ideal husband; it's personalitythat counts most. My ideal
is athletic rather than studious.not
too athletic for just athletes are

usually dumb. Neither must he be
the type of person who prefers books
to people. In general, he must not
be snooty; he must like people yet
he must not be the type who goes in
for philanthrophy. Incidentally, I
don't like politicians."
Margaret Dial, last year's May

Queen: "I'm afraid I can't describe
him. I haven't thought of him enough
to know what I want."
Dot Thornburg, Lynchburg freshman:"My ideal husband must be tall,

so tall my head will just reach his
shoulder. He must have dark hair
with just the suspicion of a wave in
it. And he must be rich so we can

go places. In addition, he must like
to go to outdoor parties and make
whoopee with me by his side. He
must like to walk in the rain and go
to odd places and do things like
wandering around the country in an
old Ford, stopping at tourist camps.
He must be honorable. However, I
don't much care if lie isn't a paragon
of virtue. He must be romantic
looking and must have a good sense
of humor."
Faith Brewer, Carolinian contributor:"I think an ideal husband should

be one whom I could admire respectfullyas a man, like sincerely as a

friend, and love devotedly as a husband,one to whom I could be a comradein mental, physical, and spiritual
contests."
LaVerne Hughes, Charleston freshman:"Well, I don't quite know, but

I'd want him to be a cave-man type,
a handsome hero, or a dark-eyed villain.I just want him to be peppy,
witty, and sweet, but just a little stubborn."
Faith DeLoach, member of Delta

Delta Delta sorority: "In my estimation,an ideal husband is tall, not particularlygood-looking, but fascinating.He must be neat in appearance
and courteous in his manners. I would
prefer a man of business affairs, well
liked and admired by the public. Of
course, he must be devoted to me,
and to me alone. I wouldn't mind if
he 'bossed' me a little.I believe a
man should be master in the home.
But after all, as Oscar Wilde says 'he
can be just what he chooses.' "

Betty Payne, Tri-Delta pledge of
Columbia: "My idea of an ideal husbandisno husband at all, but perhaps
I'll marry, some day.who knows?"
Dorothy Byrd, Columbia Delta Zcta:
I he first and foremost requirements

in choosing my husband are: intelligence,individuality, a sense of humor,
broad-mindediness, and companionability.He must have an unlimited
amount of enthusiasm to put into
whatever he undertakes.whether it be
work or play. He must see life as
one grand glorious game to be taken
seriously but with a seasoning of fun
and wisdom thrown in."
Jane Shaffer, Columbia Tri-Delta

pledge: "My ideal husband must alwaysbe well shaved and take some
pride in his clothes. Aside from those
two things, I have no more requirementsas far as looks are concerned.
This ideal person must be attractive
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Fraternity News]
pi kappa alpha l|j

The following brothers in Pi Kappa
Alpha were visitors at the house of
the local chapter last week: John
Lineberger, Duke University; Mike
Carroll, Union, S. C.; Hal Harris
Davidson College; J6hn Rabb, N. c!
State; J. E. Poinfret, Princeton, N t
and J. J. Trevor, Key West, Florida''

sigma nu
Several members of the chapter of

Sigma Nu fraternity here went to $
Duke University last weekend for the
installation of a chapter of the fraM
ternity there. Joe Miot, Archie!
Beattie, Bland Hammond, Bob Bailey
and J. C. B. Smith went from the $
chapter here.
While at Duke they attended the $

installation ceremonies, and an installationdance and banquet. Several na- 1
tional officers of the fraternity were I
present for the occasion. ^

pi kappa phi
The local chapter of Pi Kappa Phi '1

announces the pledging of Bill Fincher
of Georgia.

Saturday after the game the l6cal
chapter of Pi Kappa Phi gave an in- j
formal dance at its house on Green-$
street.

Bill Ehrhardt and Francis Rilcy j
were visitors at the Phi Kappa Sigma/1
house last week. vj

phi beta delta
The Phi Beta Deltas are giving a|

lhanksgiving eve party tonight atVj
their new Kbuse on Green street

phi sigma kappa
Monday night the Phi Sigma

Kappa's entertained at their house <!
with a Thanksgiving party.
Dan Brown has been a guest at the

1 In Sigma Kappa house during the
last few days.

alpha tau omega
The Alpha Tau Omega's gave a 4]

small informal dance at their house '

after the N. C. State game.
Tom Ketchin, Bili Verner, and Bill

laylor were guests at the A. T. O.
house during the week-end.

alpha beta
Lew Wallace stayed at the Chi Psi j

house in Minneapolis while in that
city on his recent trip to the recent j
press convention there.
The Alpha Beta's are renovating the

exteriorof their house and making extCnsiveimprovements both inside and
out.

kappa alpha
Kappa Alpha entertained with an

informal party Saturday afternoon
after the football game. The fraternitymen and their dates enjoyed the
delightful affair which was given from
6 to 8 o'clock.

-n. h. c.-

too, but not attracted by other women.
He must be able to play as well as
work. He must be a gentleman about
all things, drinking included. He must
be absolutely frank and sincere, havei^
a high sense of honor, and a genuine
sense of humor."
Jimmie Lou Bishop, Inman sophomore.My ideal husband isn't entirey tangible. He is a good-looking

athletic type of fellow, height about J
six and weight about one hundred
and seventy-five pounds. I prefer a '

blonde with blue eyes. He must have
a well developed brain, a sense of
humor, and a perfectly balanced outlookon life in general. He must be
ambitious and willing to work. He
must conduct himself so that I shall
have respect for him, and he for me/

e must not be a 'sissy' and must not
r,n I prefer one who can provide

enough competition to make it interesting.I don't care if 'He's hard
to get'-.as long as I get him."
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